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Epileptic encephalopathy: definition

 Disorders in which seizures or paroxysmal interictal activity or 

both cause or contribute to progressive disturbance of cerebral 

function

 impaired motor functions 

 cognitive delay or regression

 Epileptic encephalopathies represent about 40% of all epilepsies 

occurring in the first 3 years of life 

 may be due to structural abnormalities, either congenital or 

acquired, and most often have a genetic etiology 

 OMIM recognizes 26 EIEE with mutations in specific genes 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/omim)

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/omim


EOEE gene locus Epilepsy/Syndrome 

1 ARX Xp22.13 Infantile spasms; Ohtahara Syndrome 

2 CDKL5 Xp22 EOEE with spasms, focal & secondary generalized & myoclonic sz 

3 SLC25A22 11p15.5 Neonatal epilepsy with suppression-burst, Early onser myclonic epilepsy 

4 STXBP1 9q34.1 Infantile spasmsOhtahara Syndrome 

5 SPTAN1 9q33-q34 Intractable sz with Hypsaritmia (2 Japanese pts) Sz with fever and severe MR (1 canadian pt) 

6 SCN1A 2q24.3 Dravet syndrome 

7 KCNQ2 20q13.33 Neonatal onset refractory sz 

8 ARHGEF9 Xq11.1-q11.2 EOEE and iperreplexia 

9 PCDH19 Xq22 Drug resistant focal or generalized sz, fever sensitivity and MR 

10 PNKP 19q13.4 EOEE with microcefaly 

11 SCNA2 2q24.3 EOEE  with variable phenotype (4 Japanese pts) 

12 PLCB1 20p12 EOEE (1 pt, homozygous mutation) 

13 SCN8A 12q13.13 EOEE (1 pt) 

14 KCNT1 9q34 Malignant migrating partial seizures of infancy (MMPSI) 

15 ST3GAL3 1p34.1 EOEE: West Syndrome >Lennox-Gastaut (single palestinian family with consanguineity) 

16 TBC1D24  16p13 EOEE: AR 

17 GNAO1 16q13 EOEE: 4 unrelated girls 

18 SZT2 1p34 EOEE: AR (homozygous or compaund heterozygous mutations) 

19 GABRA1 5q34 EOEE: AD (heterozygous mutation 

20 PIGA Xp22.2 EOEE: X-linked recessive) 

21 NECAP1 12p13.31 EOEE: AR (homozygous mutations) 

22 SLC35A2 Xp11.23 EOEE: AD (hemizygous or heterozygous mutation) 

23 DOCK7 1p31.3 EOEE: AR (compaund heterozygous mutations) 

24 HCN1 5p12 EOEE: AD (heterozygous mutation) 

25 SLC13A5 17p13.1 EOEE: AR (homozygous or compaund heterozygous mutations) 

26 KCNB1 20q13.13 EOEE: AD heterozygous mutation 

 

Monogenic Early Onset Epileptic Encephalopathies: OMIM  



Phenotype   Genotype

 Age of seizure onset 

 Seizure types

 EEG

 Gender

 Psychomotor development

 Additional features 

 Pedigree
 Single affected
 Affected over multiple generations
 Affected in a single generation
 Consanguinity 

 KCNQ2 

 KCNT1

 CDKL5

 STXBP1

 ARX

 SCN1A

 PCDH19

 GLUT1



Age at seizure onset

 < 44 weeks of gestational age: neonates

 < 1 year: infant

 1-12 years: child

 12-18 years: adolescent

 > 18 years: adult



Seizure types

 Focal

 Spasms

 Clonic/hemiclonic

 Myoclonic

 Multifocal/migrating

 Tonic/symmetric or asymmetric/vibratory



EEG features

Interictal

 Suppression burst

 Focal paroxysmal activity

 Bilateral paroxysmal activity

Ictal: seizure recordings with clear cut definition of 

seizure type/s



Gender and development

 Some genetic epilepies have a predominant gender 

expression: PCDH19, CDKL5, MECP2, ARX

 Normal development before epilepsy onset followed by 

regression or lack of further acquisition

 Early psychomotor delay – prior to epilepsy onset

 Normal development before and after epilepsy



Additional features

 Dysmorphic features

 Other paroxysmal disorders

 Migraine

 Movement disorder

 Neuroimmaging:

 Normal or non specific MRI

 Malformation of cortical development



Family tree

Consistent with: 

 Autosomal dominant inheritance

 Autosomal recessive inheritance

 Gender related

 Only females affected

 Only males affected

No additional affected family members:

 Reduced penetrance

 De novo mutations



Early onset epileptic encephalopathies

 Onset within the first few months or year of life

 Focal/multifocal drug resistant seizures

 Severe delay prior to seizures onset and/or worsened by 

seizures



 Sz onset: first few weeks of life

 Sz type: focal with tonic component, apnea, cyanosis and prolonged bradycardia

 Sz generally resolve age age 3 yrs

 EEG: suppression burst/multifocal 

 Intellectual disability with motor impairment

 MRI: early ‘transient’ basal ganglia and thalamus hyperintensities

Ann Neurol. 2012;71(1):15-25



About 10% of unexplained  EE beginning before the 1st month of life carry KCNQ2 

abnormalities

Good response to ev infusion of PTH and oral CBZ



Building up a phenotype: 

 onset: around 3m

 Clusters of daily polymorphic seizures turning into status epilepticus

 Ictal EEG: shifts from one region/hemisphere to another; consecutive sz 
with one sz beginning before the end of the previous one

 Severe motor and cognitive deficits; very poor outcome



Whole exome sequencing of 3 pts + parents

de novo variants in 2 unrelated probands…. 

KCNT1: Na activated K channel regulating ion influx Nature genetics 2012



De novo SCN1A mutations in migrating partial seizures 

of infancy

Carranza Rojo D, Hamiwka L, McMahon JM, Dibbens LM, Arsov T, Suls A, Stödberg T, 
Kelley K, Wirrell E, Appleton B, Mackay M, Freeman JL, Yendle SC, Berkovic SF, Bienvenu 
T, De Jonghe P, Thorburn DR, Mulley JC, Mefford HC, Scheffer IE.    

Neurology. 2011;77(4):380-3

Arch Neurol. 2011



Building up a phenotype: 
 Onset first few months

 polymorphic seizures including tonic and focal motor seizures, spasms  within the

 Very severe developmental delay

 EEG: suppression-burst 

Ohtahara syndrome



1

2





Building up a phenotype: 

 Early infantile onset 

 Seizure types

 Tonic, clonic, spasms, myoclonic

Gender

F>>M



CDKL5 encephalopathy: emerging phenotype

 Early onset: 1-3 months of age

 F>>>M 

 Focal or tonic-vibrating sz at onset 

 Epileptic encephalopathy:

 spasms and suppression burst 

 tonic

 myoclonic 

 focal

 Severe delay with later ‘Rett like’ features

 Drug resistant epilepsy

CDKL5: Xp22, CDKL5 and MeCP2 may belong to the same 

molecular pathway, neural maturation and synaptogenesis 



Interictal EEG: suppression-burst

• K.M.  7m 9m 400 μV/cm

• G.F.  4m 7m 300 μV/cm

Melani et al. Dev Med Child Neurol. 2011;53(4):354-60



• tonic contraction, sustained spasm SEIZURE START

- PZ. 1 -PZ. 2 -PZ. 3

• clusters of spasms/clonic sz I° MIN

• myoclonic phase III° MIN



 Stage I (1–10 wks): early epilepsy with normal interictal 
EEG frequent convulsive seizures

 Stage II (6 m-3 yrs): epileptic encephalopathy with infantile 
spasms  and hypsarrhythmia

 Stage III (2.5-11 yrs): late multifocal and myoclonic epilepsy 
with tonic seizures and myoclonia 

Epilepsia, 49(6):1027–1037, 2008



Epilepsia 2015



Building up a phenotype: 

 Infantile onset

 clusters of spasms, often sleep-related

 With or without hypsarrhythmia

 Psychomotor developmental delay

 Gender

 F=M

 M>>F

WEST syndrome and Infantile spasms







Building up a phenotype

 Late infantile onset

 Seizure types

 Hemiclonic, focal, myoclonic, focal

 Gender

 F=M

Seizures related to fever



Severe myoclonic epilepsy of infancy (SMEI) 

or Dravet’s syndrome

 SMEI: epileptic encephalopathy 

 Onset: 1st year of life

 Seizure types
 Febrile and afebrile seizures 

 Febrile or afebrile status epileptics 

 Myoclonic seizures 

 Absences 

 Focal seizures

 Cognitive impairment, usually moderate/severe, is correlated with the
severity of the epilepsy

 Borderline clinical picture (SMEB)



Dravet syndrome

• SCN1A mutations in 70% of patients; 95% mut. de novo

• > 600 mutations identified; 10% CNVs involving SCN1A

and or other contiguous genes

•7% of familial cases have mosaic mutations 

Most SCN1A mutation cause a persisten Na+ current depolazization with subsequent 

neuronal hyperexcitability



SCN1A abnormalities 

Dravet syndrome: 70-80%

GEFS+: 10-15%

MMPS: 13% 

Na+ channels spectrum of phenotypes

FS, FS & TLE

Panayiotopoulos syndrome

Infantile spasms

MAE

Lennox-Gastaut

Rasmussen encephalities

Cryptogenic generalized epilepsy

Cryptogenic focal epilepsy



Building up a phenotype

 Late infantile onset

 Seizure types

 Hemiclonic, focal, myoclonic

 Gender

Only females affected

 Seizures related to fever



- Epilepsy and mental retardation limited to females (EFMR)

- Focal and generalized seizures with onset in the 1st year of life

- PCDH19: atypical X-linked inheritance: only females are affected, 

males are healthy carriers



PLoS Genet. 2009



 35 females with unifocal or multifocal seizures 

 mean age of onset 10m

 "stormy" seizure onset, often related to fever

 Seizure severity does not clearly correlate with the cognitive deficit

 Cognitive impairment is not always present: 31% of our probands with focal epilepsy had 

normal cognitive functions

 Autistic features are frequent

Epilepsia 2012



From phenotype to genotype not always so straightforward 

Same gene different phenotypes

……. to epileptic encephalopathies

From benign ……



From phenotype to genotype not always so straightforward 

Same gene different phenotypes

From benign ……..

to epileptic encephalopathy



From phenotype to genotype not always so straightforward 

Same gene different phenotypes

From epileptic encephalopathy

Nat Genet 2012

To…….focal epilepsy



From phenotype to genotype not always so straightforward 

Same phenotype different genes

West syndrome/Infantile spasms ARX

STXBP1

CDKL5

FOXG1

SPTAN1



Phenotypes and genotypes associated with ARX mutations

From phenotype to genotype not always so straightforward 

Same gene different phenotypes



STXBP1: spectrum of phenotypes

At present about 30 known mutations:

1) Ohtahara syndrome: about 10% (Milh et al, epilepsia 2011)

2) West Syndrome: 3 patients (Deprez et al, 2010, Otsuka et al. 2010) 

3) Other ‘less defined’ EOEE: few patients (Hamdan et al 2009, Deprez et al, 2010)

4) Infantile spasms, focal seizures, intellectual disability and 

generalized tremor: 3 patients (Mignot et al, 2011)

5) Intellectual disabiliy without epilepsy (Hamdan et al, 2011)



GLUT1 deficiency syndrome 

 GLUT1 deficiency syndrome (GLUT1DS) is a treatable epileptic 
encephalopathy caused by impaired glucose uptake at the blood–
brain barrier and into brain cells

 Patients present with early-onset epilepsy, developmental delay, 
acquired microcephaly and complex movement disorders 

 Phenotype is highly variable and several atypical variants have been 
described

 The condition is diagnosed by 

 hypoglycorrhachia

 heterozygous mutations in SLC2A1 gene on chr. 1p35 



Mullen et al 2011



The new ‘era’ of whole exome sequencing 

(WES)

 New EOEE genes

 WES in trios

 WES in families

 Panels of genes

 Large consortium studies

 ? Interpreting the WES data



Exome sequencing of 264 probands and their parents

-West Syndrome 

- Lennox-Gastaut

329 de novo mutations

NO common genes for similar 

phenotypes

Private mutations 



9 SCN1A-negative DS underwent WES

3/9 carried CHD2 mutations

• infantile onset

• Fever-related generalized seizures 

• Myoclonic seizures

• Atypical absences, atonic seizures 

• Cognitive impairment



First few mths of 

life: spasms and 

tonic-vibratory sz



Whole exome sequencing of the quartet showed:

SLC35A3 compound heterozygous mutations in both siblings, both parents carried a single 

heterozygous mutation

SLC35A3: chr 1p21; 9 exons

transporter of the UDP-N-acetylglucosamine (UDP-GlcNAc) from its site of synthesis in the 

cytosol to its site of use in the Golgi

Proper function of the transporter is essential for byosintheis of glicoproteins, glucolipids

and proteoglycans 



Analysis of 65 epilepsy 

genes:

• 19 known genes

• 46 putative candidate 

genes 

(selected from CNVs)

Nature Genetics 2013



ELENCO DEI 36 GENI ANALIZZATI 

CON NGS



ANALISI MOLECOLARE

1. ESTRAZIONE del 
DNA da sangue 

periferico o saliva

2. SEQUENZIAMENTO 
tramite PIATTAFORMA NGS 

ROCHE 454

Metodo del  PIROSEQUENZIAMENTO (sequenziamento ad elevato 

parallelismo)



ABBATTIMENTO DEI TEMPI E DEI COSTI DI ANALISI



SEQUENZIAMENTO MEDIANTE ROCHE 

454

1. PREPARAZIONE 
DELLE LIBRERIE

2. AMPLIFICAZIONE 
TRAMITE PCR in 

emulsione

3.SEQUENZIAMENTO 
PROPRIAMENTE DETTO

4. ANALISI DEI DATI

LEGAME 

AD 

ADATTATO

RI

FRAMMENTAZIO

NE DNA

LEGAME sstDNA-

BIGLIA



ANALISI BIOINFORMATICA

POLYPHEN2, MUTATION TASTER, SIFT, LTR : 
VALUTAZIONE IN SILICO

Stima del potenziale effetto patogenetico di ogni mutazione

ANNOVAR: IDENTIFICAZIONE SOTTOINSIEME DI 
VARIANTI FUNZIONALI PATOGENETICHE

Rimozione varianti localizzate in introni e nel 5’ e 3’ UTR

Eliminazione varianti con frequenza >1%  nei database ESP6500-ALL e 
textit1000g2012feb-ALL

Validazione con Sanger delle varianti con possibile ruolo causativo+ 

test sui genitori



According to:

1)  type of variant (only non synonymous substitution are taken into 

account)

 Missense

 Non sense

 Truncating

 Frameshift

2) In vitro prediction model

3) inheritance: de novo or inherited 

Variants are reported as

 Most likely pathogenic

 Possible pathogenic

 Uncertain

 Unlikely to be pathogenic



80%

20%

RISULTATI

mutazioni in GENI  con ASSOCIAZIONE NOTA con EOEE

mutazioni in GENI associati a FENOTIPI ≠

ARX        (1 PZ)

STXBP1  (3 PZ)

KCNQ2   (6 PZ)

CDKL5    (1 PZ)

SPTAN1 (1 PZ)

PNPO     (1 PZ)

POLG     (1 PZ)

MECP2  (2 PZ)

MEF2C  (1 PZ)

SCN2A  (2 PZ)

GRIN2A (2 PZ)

GRIN2B (1 PZ)

ATP1A2 (2 PZ)

24/127=19%



 About 100 genes involved in EE including candidate genes 

emerging from recent WES

 Illumina's sequencing technology

 sanger validation of interesting variants

 analysis of variants on the parents

 Advantage: higher number of genes analyzed in a larger cohort of 

patients, new genotype-phenotype correlation

 Good rapport: quality/time/cost/results

 Problems: bioinformatic analysis of the genes analyzed 

 interpretation of the results

 genotype-phenotype correlation

Larger gene panel 



Definition of the 

elettroclinical phenotype

Deletion/duplication

analysis

MLPA/SNPs/MAQ

negative

Molecular 

analysis

• DHPLC

• sequencing

• HRMA

negative

arrayCGH

Whole genome

sequencing

Gene pannel


